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TIIK prattling baby on the mother's knee, ill.ffl"
the children playing on the lloor, these
are the scenes that go to make the hap- IrYl
py American home. Hut along with it f J / II

all there is a basic requirement, that these lit- LJ o
tie humans be healthy. First and foremost of y \\

v
< Vs^

their little ills are those pertaining to derange- KV1/-*'*.Vy,'
ments of the stomach and bowels. r7"*lTf

When trouble comes you call the doctor, or /J / \ I \u2713V'''A
you try dieting, special foods, stewed fruits, I I
etc. But have you ever tried Dr. Caldwell's l§rrlf| Li 1

> Syrup Pepsin? It is a mild laxative-tonic that
lias been on the market for two generations,
having proven itself the one dependable rem- V
edy, and thousands of mothers now give it to y> ,/J _

'/
their children. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
is gentle in aftion, and especially intended forbabies, women and old folk, who should not
use strong cathartics or purgatives such as
pills, powders, salts and mineral waters. Coupon For

Mrs. C. 1,. Hanson, of Itolmes Cal.. has used o a -Cit herself and gives it to her children, and she rßaßi bAMrLb
says she will never be without it as long as a Dr. Caldwell is glad
bottle is obtainable. Mr. T. H. Pratt, of Mari- to send anyone who has

anna, Ark., uses it himself and has the whole never tried his remedy,
family using it. and he also says he would not
ilk. to be without it. It is the family remedy !4f?ulv clipthis coupon
in thousands of homes because it is a safe and and inclose in an enve-sanc remedy for constipation, dyspepsia, bil- lope with your name and
iousness, belching, gas on the stomach, head- address, or write your
aches, bloating, etc. Old users always keep the name and address plain-
dollar bottle in the house, but there is also a ,y ,? n

..

a
.

postcard and
and either oan be obtained of ("aidwell, ST

.w/ui aruggisi. ton st Monticello, 111.

Turks Attacking Russians
on Second Line of Defense

By Associated Fress
Berlin, Nov. 13 (by wireless). ?In

eluded In the information given to the
press to-day from official quarters is
the- following:

"Reports received here from Con- ,
stantinople set forth that the Turkish
army of the Caucasus is attacking the '

Russians on their second line of de-
fense. An artillery engagement near
Koepryory on November 9 lasted all
dav long.

"The Persian, Afghan. Egyptian. In- \u25a0

[ dian and Mohammedan elements in
Constantinople have declared the com-
munity of their interests. The Sun-
nites and the Shiite»/(two opposing re-
ligious sects) are now for the first time
redy for joint action."

NO POLICK COURT TODAY

Mayor John K. Royal Is In Phila-
delphia attending the coinference of
mayors and civic heads. He will be
absent until Sunday. No arrests were
recorded last night, and no police
court was held to-day.

C. OF C. SECRETARY ON TRIP

E. L. McColgin, secretary of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce, is
on a business trip to Buffalo and Erie.
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j New I
1 Coats I

g \u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1\u25a1 Q
O \u25a1\u25a1 \u25a1\u25a1 ©

g WOMEN'S COATS?ALL THE V
X new styles in fancy zibelines, broad- 2
Q cloths, and novely fabrics; long and Q
O short models, up-to-date effects; now O
2 is the time to choose. Big assort- 2
2 ments at $lO, sl2, sls, $lB, S2O 2
Q and $22.50. q

© \u25a1\u25a1 X
O MEN'S COATS ?Balmacaans, me- QO dium and heavy-weight overcoats in O

all of the newest models. Any style 2
0 you want, a big variety of weaves Q

§and patterns, and plenty of different Q
assortments. Choose at $lO, sl2, O

q sls, $lB, S2O, $22.50 and $25. 2
O** O
O Women's Special Suits at ©

§0 sls, $lB, S2O, $22 and $25 \0

Men's Fall and Winter Suits at *

q sl2, sls, $lB, S2O, $22 and $25 g
O** Q
0 We Clothe The Family Q

§Low, Plain Prices Q
Every Garment Guaranteed , O

§Buy Anything You Want On Easy Q 1Weekly Payments Q

§_
' I

SASKIN & MARINE§
1??CO. *-1

O 36 N. Second Street Q
Q CORNEI OF WALNUT Q

GERMANS FAILED 111
ATTEMPT TO WIN WAY

[Continued ,I'i om First Page]

and occupied Rzeszow, which lies on
the line of the Russian advance to-
ward Cracow.

In the Htry Valley, east of Przemysl.
however, a Russian defeat is reported
by Vienna. A Petrograd dispatch has it
that the Germans suffered a severe de-
feat beyond Gallsz, leaving many dead
on the field. This report, however, has

been confirmed.
Vienna states that the campaign

against the Sergians is proceeding suc-
cessfully, and that the enemy has been
forced to abandon fortified positions
and is in full retreat. Fighting cent-
ers along the banks of the river Save
which separated northwestern Servia
from Austria. At one position, accord-
ing to Austrian reports, 4,300 Servians
were captured.

In the Caucasus the fighting contin-
ues with severity and Turkish reports
to the effect that the Russians are now
being attacked on their second line of
defense. Beyond easlier admission?
that the Turkish attack was severe,
Russia has given forward details of the
fighting in this theater.

Another Million Men

Great Britain Is calling for another
million of men to pour into the war.
A supplementary estimate providing
for this force was introduced to-day in
the House of Commons.

Indications point to another naval
battle in the Pacific. The German
fleet apparently is remaining close to
the South American coast, and re-
ports from various places suggests that
Japanese and British warships are
drawing in on the Germans. Destruc-
tion of a German submarine is re-
ported unofficially from Dunkirk. A
French torpedo boat, attacked by the
submarine, is said to have run it
down.

Although the lighting at Tsing Tau
has ended, a further loss of life there
was reported from Toklo to-day. The
explosion of a spbterranean mine kill-
ed ten men and wounded 57.

Aside from the situation in Belgium,
the chief point in to-day's war news
was the safe arrival at Valparaiso,
Chile, of the German cruisers Leipzig
and Dresden. These warships were a
part of the German tieet which defeat-
ed the British squadron off the Chil-
ean coast November 1, sinking the
cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth
with the loss of more than 1,500 men.
Nothing had been heard from the
Leipzig and Dresden since the bat-
tle, and there was concern as to their
safety, although the Germans report-
ed that their licet had suffered little in
the battle.

German Submarine Sunk
by French Torpeda Boat

Off Westende, Belgium
By Associated Press

Paris, Nov. 13, 3.35 a. m.?A spe-
cial from Dunkirk states that a
French torpedo boat sank a German
submarine off Westende, Belgium.

The submarine, it appears, was try-
ing to torpedo the French warship
when the lattcr's commander caught
sight ol' her periscope, put on full
speed and charged down on the en-
emy, which disappeared. A large
quantity of oil rose to the surface,
marking the spot where the submarine
sank.

The torpedo boat sustained only
slight damages and returned to port
for repairs.

Great Battle of Aisne
Has Been Renewed; Allies

Nibble at Entrenchments
By Associated Press

London. Nov. 13. 4:30 A. M. The
correspondent of the Times in France,
under date of Tuesday, sends the fol-
lowing regarding the fighting on the
Aisne:

"The battle of the Aisne. which the
official communications now refer to as
the center of the allies' line, lias been
renewed with its original intensity from
the forest of L'Algle, past Soissons and
Rheims to the Arpfonne.

"The three main areas of fighting
here are the district between the Oise

Oh! the Charm
of Beauty

Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers Re-
store the Color to Your Cheeks

and Remove the Cause of
Pimples, Blackheads, Etc.

Kvery one envies a beautiful skin,
just as every one envies a healthy
person. Unsightly faces filled with
pimples, discolorations, blackheads,
etc., are nothing but unhealthy faces
due to blood impurities. Cleanse the
blood and the facial blemishes dis-
appear.

"Life to me now In n lieim troll*
thine, for I have mnde all nkln trou-
ble* n thing of the paat."

You must not believe that drugs j
and salves will stop facial blemishes.
The cause is impure blood filled with
all manner of refuse matter.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse
and clear the blood, driving out all
poisons and impurities. And you'll
never have a good complexion until
the blood is clean.

These little wafers may he used
with perfect freedom. Science knows
no more powerful blood cleanser.
They are entirely free from harmful
drugs or opiates. Your doctor pre-

scribes these hundreds of times a
year.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers go right
into your blood. Their purifying,
beneficial effect upota the blood is felt
throughout the body, not in a year or
a month, but in a few days. You
feel better all over because your
blood, the life-giving fluid, is doing its
work properly.

No matter how had your complexion
is. Stuart's Calcium Wafers will work
wonders with It/ You can get these
little wonder-workers at your drug-
gist's for 50 cents a package. If you
wish to try a small sample first it
will be mailed free by addressing F.
A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shall, M'ch. ?Advertisement.

(and Craonne, the neighborhood of
Rhelms and of Arnonnc."On the whole the allies have the ad-

I vantage. The French capture of
liueency-en-Santerre was a good deal

. bigger than reportd. On the other hand
i the enemy's accounts of a great victory
lat Vallley were exaggerated. They ob-
I tained a temporary advantage, but the
allies have more than regained the ori-
ginal positions. It was here that one
of thq French gunners, who refused to
join the retreat until all his ammuni-
tion was expended, succeeded in killing
800 Germans with his last two shells
while tlie enemy was advancing. The
gunner filially succeeded in retreating
with a slight wound, while the enemy
was only 100 yards awa.v.

"All along t'.ie center the allies are
nibbling at the German ' entrench-
ments."

British Casualties in
War Up to October 31

Reported to Be 57,000
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 13, 11.26 a. in.?The
British casualties f In the war up to
October 31 were approximately 57,000
men of all ranks. This estimate was
given by Premier Asquith in the House

of Commons to-day in reply to a
question by Edward T. John, member
of the Mouse from East Denbighshire.

Air. John also desired Information
as to the government's proposals as
to the final conditions of peace, the
effective establishment of international
law, the cessation of competitive mili-
tary expenditure, and so lorth.

Germans Are Reported
to Have Crossed Riyer

Yser After Hard Fight
By Associated Press

l.ondon, Nov. 13, 10.05 a. m.?The
Germans have crossed the Yser river,
according to the admission in the
latest, Paris official communication,
and although the invaders occupy only
a few hundred yards on tlie left bank
of the stubbornly contested river, the
allies cannot be indifferent to this gain
and desperate efforts will be made to
drive back this slight wedge.

General Huerta Under
Fire in Spain; Promise

to Protect Spaniards
By Associated Press

Madrid, Nov. 12, via Paris, Nov. 13,
3.5(5 A. M.?The alleged shooting of
five Spaniards by German soldiers at
?Liege and the bombardment of the
Spanish consulate at Rheims were
the subjects of a lively debate in the
Cortes to-day.

Deputy Santa Cruz declared that the
government did nothing to protect
Spanish subjects and said it was espe-
cially shameful that General Huerta,
former provisional president of Mex-
ica, after shooting so many Spaniards,
should be permitted to come and live
in Spain.

The foreign minister, Eduardo Dato,
in reply stated that the German gov-
ernment had promised to investigate
the Liege a flair.

Deputy Soriano, replying to the for-
eign minister, said this was not
enough. In liis opinion Germany]
should be required to pay an indem-
nity.

LlGllTllOl'M-: WATCHMAN" SAW
SIX CRI'ISERS STKAMIXG SOUTH

By Associated Press
Lima, Peru, Nov. 13.?TJie watch-

man on the lighthouse at Port Corral,
Chile, reports that on Wednesday, No-
vember 11, he saw six cruisers steam-
ing scfuth. His opinion was that they
were German ships. He could not
identify them definitely, but believed
that the Scharnhorst and Gueisenau
and possibly the Leipzig were among
them.

Port Carral is 450 miles south of
Valparaso.

The above information was received
here to-day by telegraph.

IMPORTANCE ATTACHED TO
ACTIVITYIX KIEL CANAL

By Associated Press
London. Nov. 13. 7.45 a. m.?A dis-

patch from Copenhagen to the Times
says: "Military experts here attach
importance to the news that great
and unusual activity prevails among
the German warships and auxiliaries
in Kiel canal."

GERMAN LOSS REPORTED HEAVY
By Associated Press

Uaris, Nov. 13, C.55 a. in.?Accord-
ing to a Petrograd dispatch to the
Matin, the Germans suffered a severe
defeat between Kaltwe, losing twelve
heavy guns and leaving many dead on
the field.

XIGIIT SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS

District Will Likely Provide Instruc-
tion For Those Wanting Certificates j

Harrisburg will open a night school j
of instruction for its teachers who j
may want to go in for permanent cer-
tificates, if the recommendation of the
teachers' committee of the School
Board is approved by the directors at

their regular meeting next Friday
evening. The committee last evening!
considered this plan along with the
eiglit grade grammar course and the
Industrial Home teaching proposi-
tions. The night school for teachers
will probably be' opened in Technical
High School with Professor G. N. C.
Hensehen, of the Central High faculty,
as instructor. Action on the change
of the grade course wrfs postponed for j
a month. The plan to place two teach- .
ers in the Children's Industrial Home
to instruct the youngsters was favor-'
ably considered and it is expected that
this recommendation will be adopted

jby the board.

DR. TO TELL OF CHINA

I A special service will be held in the
| Harris Street CTnited Evangelical
I Church on Monday evening at 7.45
i o'clock, when the Rev. C. Newton
[ Dubs, D. D., superintendent of mis-

sions in China for the United Evan-
gelical Church, will deliver an address.

! Dr. Dubs has a story to tell that
has grown out of an experience of
years of service in the province of
Hunan in China. An invitation has
been extended to the public to be pres-
ent. The meeting is held under the
auspices of the Women's Missionary
Society of the church. The annual
thank-offering for China missions will
be lifted.

MINES KILLED TEN SOLDIERS
Tokio, Nov. 13, 1.15 p. m.?Art offi-

cial communication made public to-
day says that subterranean mines
which exploded at Tsing Tau while
being removed on November 11, killed
two officers and eigkt soldiers and
Injured one officer afld 5C soldiers.
Four hundred and thirty-six wounded
Germans are in the hospital at Tsing
Tau.

TAKEN FROM JAIL AND LYNCHED

St. Petersburg, Fla., Nov. 13.?John
Evnas, a negro, wastaken from the
city prison here last night by a mob
and hanged to a telephone pole. The
negro was charged with killing Ed-
ward F. Sherman, of Camden, N. J.,
and with attacking Mrs. Sherman.

Clothes direct from maker to nfnrrr WMMWWMIWIWIWIWWtWWW**

AIF Orders Placed Now or Any Time Before November 21, 1914,
Guaranteed to Be Ready For

w Thanksgiving ?*

Stylish FALL and WINTER SUITS, /hir
Or NOBBY WARM OVERCOATS \ I S 1111
Tailored to Measure for t|/JLv«W

$25 Style, $25 Fabric
AND REMEMBER THAT our reputation and GUARANTEE OF UNCONDITIONAL

SATISFACTION goes with every garment. Must fit absolutely perfect or you need not pay SI.OO
for your order.

PAR SPECIAL -MM
Ladies' or Gents' English Balmacaan Overcoats, |
Tailored to Measure For v/j

With military or convertible collar. These are regular SIB.OO and $20.00 values.
*

Harrisburg's Oldest and Only Original Popular Price Tailors

Standard Woolen Go.
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailoring Combination

19 North Third Street, Corner Strawberry Avenue, Harrisburg, Pa.
ALEX AGAR, Manager

SAMPLES CHEERFULLY GIVEN TO ALL
WE DELIVER FREE ALL OVER THE STATE

iMMWHWMWWMWiMWWMW t eliminate the middleman at every point

I ~

11IL INSPECTION'
BY P. R. R. DIRECTORS

Will Give Close Attention to Auto-
matic Signal System Now

in Operation

Annual inspection of the . entire

Pennsylvania railroad system by the

directors will start Sunday. The en-

tire week will be taken up by the

officials. The inspection party will
pass through Harrisburg Saturday

night en route to Pittsburgh and will
return Friday.

On the return trip a slow schedule
will be placed in operation for the

inspection train between Pittsburgh

and New York. This is for the pur-

pose of allowing yie officials to inspect

the new automatic signal system which
is now in operation on the main line.

Considerable time will be spent on the

Middle division where the automatic

system was recently completed. The
party will go as far west as Chicago

and will take in Buffalo on their re-

turn.
Among those scheduled to make the

trip as President ""Samuel ltea, Vice-
Presidents W. W. Atterbury, Georgo
D. Dixon, Henry Tatnall and W. Hey-

ward Myers, W. M. Harnes, N. Parker
Shortridge, George Wood, C. Stuart

Patterson, Effingham B. Morris, T.

DeWitt Cuyler, Joseph Wood, Lincoln
Godfrey, Rudolph Kllis. Henry C.
Frlck, C. E. Ingersoll and Perciva!
Roberta, Jr. ,

Brakcman's l«'oot Severed.?Edward
Brubaker, 24 years old, 400 Reily
street, a Urakeinan for the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, had his
right foot severed from his body when
lie was knocked beneath the rapidly-
moving wheels of a freight car at Mid-
dietown. Brubaker is in the Harris-
burg Hospital.

BAILBOAD NOTES
'

Storm doors have been erected at
the Philadelphia and Reading rail-
way station.

This is clean-up week around the
Pennsylvania railroad station.

Ira B. Bixler, passenger conductor
on the middle division of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, has moved to his new
home at Camp Hill.

Many railroad officials will attend
the Engineers' Society lecture to-night
at Board of Trade hall. George A.
Harvard, chief electrical engineer,
will give an illustrated lecture on
"The Grand Central Terminal Im-
provements of the New York Central
and Hudson River Railroad Com-
pany."

Superintendent W. B. McCaleb, of
the Philadelphia division of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, made his regular
monthly inspection to-day.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany has ordered structured material
for three bridges?soo tons from the

CAUSED BY OVEREATING
i Deficient gastric secretion, meaning
| a lack of the tluid.s necessary for di-
gestion, is a prevalent condition. You
.may have it now and not know it fce-
jcause you are able to get along with-
out actual discomfort even with your

'enfeebled digestion.
But if you overeat?then you are In

trouble. You have indigestion because
you have given your weakened stom-
ach too much to do. The deficient
gastric secretion was What doctors
call the pre-dlsposing cause, the over-
eating was the exciting cause. It is
easy not to repeat the overeating but
the predisposing cause must be cor-
rected if you are to be well.

The secretions that digest the food
coine from glands that are nourished

> directly by the blood. When these
i secretions are insufficient the only way
\u25a0 to restore their healthful condition is
by building up the blood. This can

ibe done by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
the non-alcoholic tonic that assists na-
ture in keeping the body in health.[Proper attention to diet and the use of

I Dr. Williams' Pink Pills should be
i tried in cases of disordered digestion
! because it is the simple and natural
.way to correct the trouble.

I Send to-day for a copy of our free
diet book, "What to Eat and How to
Eat." Address the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Your
own druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.?Advertisement.

American Bridge Company, and 400
tons each from the Fort Pitt Bridge
Company and the McClintic-Marshall

| Construction Company. This steel is
to be used in the grade crossing elimi-
nation in Wilkinsburg.

HARKIBMJRG SIDE
I'lillndelpliia Division?l 22 crew first

to go after 3:30 p. m.: lOfi. 103, 116, 121,
104, 112, 102, 128. 118, 115.

Engineer for 122.
Firemen for 116. 102.
Conductors for 122, 116, 112, 102, 128.
Flagmen for 103. 104. 101'.
Brakemen for 106, 102. 118.

_

Engineers up: Sellers, Goodwin,Young. Reisinger, Brooke, Kissinger,
Gallagher, Newcomer, Albright, Manley,
C. Albright, Earhart, MoGowan. First,
Statler, Long, Streeper, Seltz, Snow,
Pleam, Kelly, Martin, Powell.

Firemen up: Gelsinger, Carr, Gilberg,
Wagner, Dunlevy. Davidson, Shlve,
Harts:, Hlcich, Kreider, Robinson, Cope-
land. Libhart, Moulder, Wilson, Bals-
baugh, Myers, Weaver. Moffa'.t, Cover,
Reno. Barton. Chronistcr, Lantz. llous-
er, Miller, E. Sheaffer, Herman, Horgan,
Martin, E. M. Myers.

Conductors up: Ford. Houdeshel.Flagmen up: Kochenour, Witmyer.
Brakemen up: Dearilf, Brown, Wi-

land, Desch, Swelkert, i'erron, Busser,
Mumma.

.Middle Division?22 crew first to go
after 1:30 p. in.: 108, 17, 18, 25, 19, 23,
24.

Engineer for 108.
Fireman for 23.
Brakeman foi* 17.
Engineers up: Webster, Free. Smith,

Bennett. Mumma, Wissier. Magill, Kug-
ler, Moore.

Firemen up: Bornman, Seagrist,
Look. Potteiger, Siieesley, Gross,
Fletcher, Buyer. Libau, Arnold, Reeder,
Wright, Davis.

Conductors up: Fraliclc, Paul, Keys,
Patrick. I tuber.

Flagmen up: Frank, Miller, Miles
Jacobs, .Mumma.

Brakemen up: Reese, Stahl, Fritz,
Plack, Blekert, Rolan,. Pipp, Peters,
Spahr, Myers, Sclioffstall, Troy, Roller,
Bell, Ivieffer. Henderson, Heck, Me-
Henry.

Yard Crew*?To go after I p. m.:
Engineers for 707. 1270, 1820.
Firemen for 707. 1758, 2393.
Engineers up: Brenneman, Thomas,

Rudy, Houser, Meals. Stahl. Silks, Crist,Harvey. Saltsman. Kulin, Snader, Pel-
ton. Shaver. Landls, Hoyler, llolien-
shelt.

Firemen up: Key. Myers. Boyle, Ship-
ley, Crow, Revie, I'lsh. Bosfdorf, Schief-
er, Ranch, Welgle, Cookerley, Maeyer.
Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Hart. Barkey,
Sheets, Balr. Eyde, Lackey, Essig.

ENOf.A SIDE
I'llMuriel pliln Division?23l crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 243, 202, 205, 222,

Engineers for 202, 205, 231,
Conductor for 5. 1. .
Flagman for 44.
Brakemen for 2, 5.
Conductors up: Stauffer, Logan, Wal-

ton. Lingle, Keller, Forney.
Flagman up: Reitzel.
Brakemen up: Keller, Fair, Lutz,

Avoid the Dealer Who
Tries to Sell You

"Something Just as Good"
WHEN you ask for any DATRONIZE dealers

article in a store, *\u25a0 who give you what you
whether it is for soap, per- ask for. Articles advertised
fume, household medicine, ? «.»,?'

-iii in tins paper are always
oaint, Yarnish, hardware, . J

;ood products, chewing gum, meritorious,

corsets or automobile tires, T . r, . T ?_ T, TI

etc.. and the dealer says: JJEREAFTER say : T

'Yes, we have it, hut here want s »ch and such an
is something better," be on article, and insist on getting
your guard; his special iiH it. Do not say: "Have you
terest in the socalied "bet- such and such an article? »

ter article is MO R E .... .

PROFIT more you emphasize I

TMIIS dealer is trying to
want

" this or that y°u are

1 change your' mind. hcl P" 1 * to undermine the
WHY? Because lie loves woriit fraud 111 merchandis-
you? No! Emphatically no! ing ever foisted upon the
But because he is going to consumer,
try to dispose of an inferior
article. This dealer is trying AY/HEN you ask for a
to get rid of some unknown, W certajn articl mak

pense
'

5,, re ?ou *et i(' Kemember

BE careful to insist that
only ""dtaKous articles arc

i . , imitated, which is a doubleyou get what you ask UUUUIC

for; a good plan would be to reason why you should in-
avoid substituting dealers. sist on the original.

Get What You Ask For
National Anti-Substitution League, Philadelphia

I Wiest, Shuler.
MlihllcDivision? lo9 crew first to gr»

I after 2:30 p. m.: 118, 101, 104, f'-'O, 107,
112, 111, 116, 105.

' Engineer for 107.
Fireman for 116.
Conductors for 120, 111.
Brakemen for 101, 120.

THE KKADING
llnrrlnlmru Division? l 7 crew 11rat t<l

go after 2:45 p. m.: 20, 62, 2, 10, 11. 15.
East-bound: 70. 60, 67, 64, 68, 59, 51,

54, 53. 71, 65, 69, 56.
Engineers up: Pletz, Lape, Sassaman,

Wood, Tipton, Wireman, Woland, Craw-
ford.

Firemen up: Bowers, Clironistor, Kel-
ly. Fulton, Bingaman, Lex.

Brakemen up: Taylor, Ware, Miles.
Conductor up: Kline.

Mothers Tell of
Mother's Friend

Experience is or should be our but
teacher. Women who have obeyed tha

' highest and noblest of all sacrifices, tho
struggle for the life of others, shouM
have a bettor idea of helpful influence

j than those who theorize from observation,

i At any rate when a prospective grand-
| mother urges her daughter to do as aha

J did?to use "Mother's Friend," there is
I reason to believe It the right advice. i

"Mother's Friend" is an external ap-
-1 plication for expectant mothers. Its pur-
] pose is to furnish pliancy to the muscles,
j to take away the strain on the cords anil

ligaments, to relieve the tension of nervea
and tendons so npt to provoko or ap-

j gravate nausea, morniag sickness, twitch-
I lugs of the limbs and so on.
j Although, In tho nature of things, a
j woman would use "Mother's Friend" but;
! but rarely, yet so effective has It been

found that this splendid remedy In on salo
j In most drug stores throughout tho

; T'nited States. It has been prepared by;
' Kradlieid Regulator Co., 406 Lamar lildg ,
I Atlanta, Oa.. and advertised by us for
I over forty years. This is a. fine record
i for such a special remedy and the grate-

i ful letters received to-day are just as
; appreciative as were those of years agi

j notwithstanding that methods are sup-
posed to have greatly advanced. Ask at
the drug store for a bottle of ''Mgthor'a
Friend." It Is worth while.

13


